
Tllis invention relates to film feeding mechanisms for photo

graphic apparatus of the type having a roller carrying the film 

which is to be exposed, a second roller on to which the film ex

posed ls wound, and a manually o;)era ted member impart inc; to said 

second roller an an[!;ula:r.0 movement when said member is operated. 

One object of this invention is to feed the film by steps 

of equal length, 1n spite of the increase of diameter of the film 

{:,, roll wound on to the second roller. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a simple 

and positive mechanism by which said angular movement of said 

second roller will be decreased in ~:p:e same degree as the diameter 

of the film roll wound on to said second roller is increasing. 

One embodiment of the invention is shown in the annexed 

drawings. 

Fig. l shows said mechanism in its position of rest • 

. Fig. 2 shows the same mechanism in an operative position. 

li'ig. 3 is a section on a larger scale taken on the line 

III-III in Fig. 2 and showing the hub of the second roller. 

Fig. 4 is a partial perspective view of the photographic 

apparatus showing the housing for the second roller said roller 

and\some other parts being broken away. 

Fig., 5 is a longitudinal section on the line V-V in Fig. 1. 

The, invention is especially intended to be used in connection 

with photographic apparatus of' the type described in my co-pending 

"Improvements in photographic apparatus 11 

as my present application. Some features 

he1~ein shown '-and described are claimed in said co-pending applica

tion. 

Referring now to the drawincs 1 indicates a reciprocating 

member which is manually operated. On a part of its length the 

rediprocating member is formed as a racl{. W'nen applied to the photo->· 

graph:'Lc apparatus described in my co-pending patent appiliication men-

tioned above this mernber 1 is secured to a movable part 41 of the 
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t~o-piece casing of the apparatus, but suid rack l may be actuated 

directly by hand, if desired. 

'I'he reference numeral 2 :lndicates D. toothed p1r,te which 

is rotata1Jly mounted in the frame or cariinc.; of the nppa:entus. 

n10 toothed plato 2 haa n radial projection 12 and a radially 

extendine arm 1;1. ·,1hen the rack l is moved forwards /to the 

left in Pig. 1/ tho tootl1ecl plate 2 is rotated, first by the 

front end of the rack which engages the arm 13, and then by the 

toothed pox•tion of the rack which engages the teeth of the plate 

2. 'l'he toothed plate is connected to the hub 1~ of the roller on 

to which the film 15 is wound. 'ihis connect:i.on consists of a 

coupling member 3 and t\':o coil-springs 5 and 6. 'l'he sp1,ing 5 

has one of its ends secured to the coupling membor 3, Vlhile its 

other end cooperates wi tl1 the journal 2a of the plate 2, so as to 

rotate the coupling member 3, uhen the plate 2 is rocked forwards. 

'l'he action of the spring 5 is due to the fact that the spring is 

arranged in such manner that the windings of the same run in the 

same direction as the forvrnrd r·otation of the journa_l, and exert 

a light pressure upon the journal 2a. Now, when the journal is 

rotated forwards it initially carries the encl of the spring a 

short distance; thus the pressure of the windings of the spring 

against the journal increases, and the moment of rotation will be 

transmitted from the journal to be coupling member 3. At the 

return of the plate 2 to its position of rest, the end of the 

spring slides over the surface of the journal because the diameter 

of the spring is increased as the end of the spring initially is 

carried a short distance by the journal. 'l'he coupling member is 

prevented from rotn t~lng backwards by means of the spring 6, one 

end of which is secured to the casi.ng 7, while its other end enga

ges the coupling membe1°. This spring is arranged in a ma':'lner s1-

milar to that of the spring 5, and acts in a corresponding manner. 

1.rhe members 5 ,6 form to[';ether 11 unidirectional .feeding Rnd stop 
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mechanism, causinc the couplinc; member 3 to rotate stepvd.se in 

one direction, while preventing the same from rotat:i.ne; in the 

opposite cU.x•EJct:lon. 'l'he end sur.C'nce of the coupling membc-n• 3 is 

provided with 1.:;ee\.:;h 3a /see aJ.so fi15. 1+/ which are engaged by 

cori·esponcEnc; teeth l+o. on tho hub J.~. '.l:hus, for each stroke of 

the rack l to the left in Pi;_-;. 1 tho film is wound on to the hub L~ 

_a ,a.i.stance corresponding to the length of a picture on the film. 

Now, the diameter of the film roll increases as the film is 

wound on to the roller L~. Thus, for feedinG the film, for each 

stroke of the rack 1, by steps of a constant length corresponding 

to the :Length of a picture, it is necessary to decrease the angle 

of rotation of the toothed plate 2 in the same degree as the 

diameter of the f:tlm roll increases. Por this purpose a stop 17 

is formed on the end of a lever 10 fulcrumell on a pin 16 in the 

casine; of the apparatus. This lever 10 is held by a spring 20 

against a helical cam 9 attached to a gradtH.,ted toothed disc 8, 

indicating the number of pictures exposed. 'l111e rack 1 carries a 

spring plate lL~, act:i.ng as a pm,l for feeding the disc 8 stepvlise 

when the rack 1 is moved forwards. A spring 11 is secured to the 

stationary stud 21 and rests on a pin 22 of the plate 2, to be 

tensiorted when the rack 1 is moved forwards. 

The roller from which the film 15 is wound on to the roller ·· 

4 is indicated by 40. 
This device acts as follows: 

.Assuming thnt the paiots of the mechanism are in the position:,· 

shown in Fii::;. 2 and that the film roll on the roller l~ has its 

smallest diameter, correspondins to the first pictuioe. :Now, when 

the 1°ack 1 is moved Qaclcvrn.rcls /to the right in l<'ig. 2/ the rack 

1 v1i11 operate the toothed plate 2 only as long as tho teeth of 

tho 1'aclc 1 engage those of the pl8 te 2. Du1°ing the subsequent 

portion of the backward motion of the rack 1 the plate 2, under 
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the action of the spring 11, will continue its rocking motion 

until the arm 13 0nga 0eE1 the ond of the rack 1. I~or the next 

picture, the rack l is moved .r:or':mrcls causine the plate 2 to be 

11 ocked an anc;le as describec.1 above, 8nd simultaneously causine; 

the parts 8,9 to .be turned one step forvrnrds b:r the action of the 

plate ll1.. Consequently also the lever• 10 with its stop 17 is 

turned a cor 1 responding an5le. 'l'hus, the stop 17 cuases the plate 

2, during its returninG motion, to stop at an earlier point. For 

each subsequent pie ture the stop 1'7 will be turnell a certain 

distance forwards in the pnth of motion of the projection 12 and 

the angle of rotation of the toothed plate 2 will decrease in the 

same degrc➔e as the diameter of the film roll on the roller L~ 

increases. \J11en this film roll has attained its maximum diameter 

the projection 12 will meet the stop 17 already as the teeth of 

the .plate 2 diseni}age the raclr 1, 



·•.1hich this specification forms part confers, subject to the 

conditions prescribed in the l)ntont Act, 1935, the Jxclusl ve 

right, pr:iviJ.et:;e and liberty of maldnG, construe 1:;ing, using ~d , 
vending to others to be used, the invention as def:ined in claims 

submitted by the patentee as follows. 

Claims. 

1. A film feedi.nc; mechanism fol' photocrapll:lc Elpparatus having 

a roller carrying the film to be exposed, a second roller on to 

which the film exposed is w.ound, a rotatably mounted toothed plate 

operatively connec·t;ed to said second roller by means of a uni

directional step-by-step feetl:i.ng mechanism, a manually opera.1:;ed 

reciprocating rack adapted to engage said toothed plate for 

turning the same when moved in one direction, and to return said 

toothed plate a certain distance when moved backwards, a spring 

engacinc; said toothed plnto for completing the returning motion 
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of said toothed plate after sa:Ld raclc has r'eturnecl the latter a 

certaln distance, a projection on said toothed plate, and a stop 

in the pctth of motion of said projection and movabJ.e :1.n dependence 

on so.id rack :Ln such ,;·1r;1nncJr thut it, fol' eaoh atroke of said rack, 

will be carried forwards a certain distance in said path of 

motion of the projection. 

2. 1\ film feeding mechanism for photographic appa:~a tus having 

a roller carrying the film to be exposed, a second roller on to 

which the film exposed is wound, a :eotatably mounted too"thec'l. plate 

operatively connected to sa:Ld second roller by means of o. uni

directional step-by-step feedinc; mechanis:11, a manually opernted 

reciprocatj_ne; rack adapted to enc;nc;e said toothed plate for turning. 

the s1:u11e when moved in one direction, and to r 0 )turn sald toothed 

plate a certain distance when moved backwarcls, a sprin,'.!; enga 0 ing 

sa:!.d toothed plate for completing the roturning motion of said 

toothed plate after said rack has returned the latter a certain 

distance,, a projection on said toothed plate, and a lever carrying 

a stop in the path of motion of said projection, said lever being 

movable in dependence on said rack in such manner that said stop, 

for each movement of said rack, will be carried forwards a certain 

distance in said path of movement of the projection. 

3. A film feeding mechanism for photographic apparatus having 

a roller carrying the film to be exposed, a second roller on to 

which the film exposed is wound, a rotatably mounted toothed plate 

operatively connected to said second roller by means of a uni

di1·ec tional step-by-step feeding mechanism, a manually operated 

reciprocating rack adapted to en3a[5e said toothec1 plate for turning 

the same when moved in one dil•ection, and to return said toothed 

plate a certain distance when 1:10ved backwards, a spring engaging 

said toothed plat;e for completing the returning motion of said 

toothed plate after said rack has returned the latter a certain 

distance, a projection· on said toothed plate, a graduated toothed 
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disc for cou.ntlng the number· o.f 9ictures exposed, sBicl disc being 

adapted to be turned by said rack one step for each picture, a 

helical cam mounted upon said clisc, a lever carrying a stop lying 

in the path of motion of said projection, and a sprins engacinB 

this lever to press the same yielcUnc;ly a,sa1ns t s£1 id helical c.wn. 

)_~. A film feecling 111echanism for photog:r'aphic apparatus ho.ving 

a roller carrying the film to be exposed, a second roller on to 

which the film exposed is ViOU.nd, 8 roto.tably mounted toothed plate 

operatively connected to said second roller by means of a unidirec

tiono.l step-by-step feeding 1:wclrnrism, an arm on said toothed 

pln te, a manually operated reciprocat:Lng rack a<1apted to eng£1ge 

first said t,rm and thereafter the teeth of snid toothed plate' ·tw 

rock said. plate, a spring en~i;a3ing snid toothed _olo.te for comple

ting the returning motion of said toothed plate after said rack 

has returned the latto1~ a certidn distance, a projection on said 

toothed plate, and a stop in the path of uotion of said projection 

and movable in dependence on said racl{ in such manner that it, 

for each stroke of said rock, will be carried forwards a certain 

distance in said path of motion of the projection. 

5. ·· In a film feeding mechanism for photographic a9paratus, in 

combination, a roller for the film to be exposed, a second roller 

for receiving the exposed film, a rotatable plate, a unidirectional 

step-by-step feeding mechanism between said plate and said second 

roller and operatively connected v:ith them, a manually operated 

member engaging said ple. te for a :eocking motion, and a stop opera

tively connected with said member to be moved step-by-step by the 

same said stop being in the path of motion of said plate to shorten 

its angular motion successivelyo 

6. In a film feeding mecl1anism for photographic apparatus, in 

combination, a roller for the film to be exposed, a second roller 

for receiving the e~posed film, a rotatable plate, a unidirectional 

step-by-step feeding mechanism between said plate and said second 
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roililer o.ncl operatively connected with them, a manually operated 

member ene;aginc; naicl plate for a rocldnc; mot:i.on, a stop in the 

path of motion of said plGte, and a pawl-and-rack mechanism 

operatively connecting sn:Lcl momber an.cl said stop to move l.;he 

latter for shorteninG tho angular motion of said plate successively 

7. A film feeding mechanism as claimed in claim 6, in which 

said pawl-and-rack' mechanism cons is GS of a spring pl1: te secured 

to said member and a ,toothed J.isc operatively com10cted with said 

stop and adapted to be engac;ed by said sprinc plate. 

8. In a film feeding mechanism for photographic apparat;us, in 

combination, a roller for the film to be exposed, a second roller 

for rece:tving tho exposed film, a rotatable plato, a unidirectional 

step-by-step feodine; mechanism betVleen said plnte nnd said second 

roller and operatively connected with them, a manually operated 

reciprocating slide adapted to enga~e sQid plate GO rotate the 

same in one direction, means en5ag:Lng said plato for rotating the 

same backwards in the opposite dil 0 ection, and a stop operatively 

connected with said member to be moved step-by-step by l.;he same 

said stop being in the pa th of motion of said pl2, te to shorten 

its angular motion successively. 

Signed .at Riga, this Fl/Ii.day of November 1937 . 

. lf~!:?cu~ . . ------------------~-n~---------
/l'Jal ter Zapp/ 
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Certified to be the drawings referred to 
iri the specification hereunto annexed. 

Montreal December 7, 1937, 
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INVENTOR: 
WALT 1i;R Z.i\.PP 

By: 

k 
Attorneys. 
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